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An investigation was conducted as to whether HEW Region
VIII discouraged family planning or placed less emphasis on
family planning than on other HEW programs. Other problems
experienced by the region's family planning program were
considered, including inaccurate information forwarded to
grantees about abortion, grantee funding reductions, and the
discontinuation of the region's family planning traiing
contract. Finding£/Conclusions: Region VIi0s fiscal year 176
funding, staffing, and v.sits to grantees did not indicate a
decrease from fiscal year 1975 in the effort or emphasis the
region placed on family planning. During fiscal year 1976, the
region ade several changes in program management; the relion's
grantees reacted negatively to these changes, and a strained
relationship developed between the family planning staff and
grantees. The awarding of grants in Wyoming and South Dakota was
poorly administered. Administration of program funds, including
notifications of budget cuts and grant awards, was not always
timely. The region did not anticipate the restoration of
previously reduced funds or plan for utilization of these funds.
Incorrect information about abortion was disseminated by
regional family planning officials. Bidding procedures for a
1977 family planning ccntract violated contract regulations, and
alleged biases in the evaluation of proposals resulted in the
cancellation of contract bidding. Recommendations: The Regional
Health Administrator should develop a specific plan of action
that will: op,\n lines of communication and fcster good
grantor-grantee working relationships; improve the contract
award procedures to prevent future conflicts with contract
regulations; improve the management of family planning funds;
and iprove omaunication and coordination with the Bureau of
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COMPTROLER GIENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON. D.C. a05

B-156518

The Honorable Timothy E. Wirth
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Wirth:

In response to your January 14, 1976, request, we have
reviewed the administration of family planning programs funded

under title X of'the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 300)
in region VIII of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare (iHEW). We initially reported to you on August 2, 1976
(HRD-76-155), that the procedures and practices used by region
VIII to evaluate and select family planning grant applicants

-- did not completely comply with applicable regulations,

-- were not adequate for an orderly review and
selection process, and

-- did not adequately provide for objertively and fairly
selecting grantees from among competing applicants.

This report presents our findings on whether region VIII
discourages family planning or places less emphasis on family
planning than on other HEW programs. The report discusses other
problems experienced by the region's family planning program,
including inaccurate information forwarded to region VIII grant-
ees on abortion, grantee funding reductions, and the discontinu-
ance of the region VIII family planning raining contract. De-
partment comments on our August letter and our evaluation of
those comments have also been included.

As instructed by your office, we did not obtain official
written comments from the Department, but the matters included
in this report were discussed with Department regional and
headquarters officials. Their comments have been included
where appropriate. As also discussed with your office, we are

forwarding copies of this report to Representatives Patricia
Schroeder and James :P. Johnson.

This report contains recommendations to the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare. As you know, section 236 of
the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 requires the head
of a Federal agency to submit a written statement on actions



B-156518

taken on our recommendations to the House and Senate Committees
on Government Operations not later than 60 days after the
date of the report and to the House and Senate Committees
on Appropriations with the agency's first request for appropri-
ations made more than 60 days after the date of the report.
We will be in touch with your office in the near future to
arrange for release of the report so the requirements of
section 236 can be set in motion.

Sincerely yours,

ACTING Comptroer Geheral
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S PROBLEMS IN ADMINISTRATION
REPORT TO THE HONORABLE OF FAMILY1 PLANNING PROGRAMS
TIMOTHY E. WIRTH IN REGION VIII
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare

D IGEST

The General Accounting Office reported to
Congressman Timothy E. Wirth on August 2,
1976 (HRD-76-155), that the procedures and
practices used in region VII of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare (EW)
to evaluate and select family planning grant
applicants

---diC not completely comply with applicable
regulations,

-- were not adequate for an orderly review
and selection process, and

-- were not adequate to make certain that
grantees would be objectively and fairly
selected from among competing applicants.

This report addresses the Congressman's ques-
tion on whether region VIII deemphasized
family planning. The report also addresses
problems experienced by the region's family
planning program, including inaccurate infor-
mation on abortions, grantee funding reduc-
tions, and discontinuance of the region's
family planning training contract.

REGION VIII RELATIONSHIP
M.i:GRANTEES- ......

During fiscal year 1975, region VIII awarded
16 grants totaling about $3 million for family
planning. In fiscal year 1976, 15 grantees had
a planned funding level of about $2.4 million;
however, the fiscal year allocation was revised
upward in April 1976 to about $3.2 million.
(See p. 1.)

Region VIII's fiscal year 1976 funding, staff-
ing, and staff visits to grantees did not in-
dicate a decrease from fiscal year 1975 in

Talhe. Upon removal, the report i HRD-77-42
cover date should be noted hereon.



the effort or emphasis the regior places
upon family planning. (See p. 3.)

During fiscal year 1976, region VIII made
several changes in its program management,
such as assuming the responsibility for data
collection and evaluation and discontinuinr.
funding of a Family lanning Coordinating
Council. The chaiges were within the rgion's
authority, but region VSII grantees reacted
negatively to these changes and strained re-
lationship developed between the family plan-
ning staff ani certain family planning grant-
ees. This relationship was further deterio-
rated by region VIII's handling of the following
issues.

--The awarding of grants in Wyoming and South
Dakota was poorly administered. (See app. II,
p. 20.)

-- Incorrect information regarding abortion was
disseminated by regional family planning of-
ficials. (See p. 6.)

--Administration of program funds. including
notifications of budget cuts and grant awards,
has not always been timely. The region did
not anticipate the restoration of funds pre-
viously reduced nor plan for their efficient
utilization. (See p. 10.)

-- Bidding procedures for a planned fiscal year
1977 family planning training contract violated
contract regulations, alleged biases in the re-
gion's evaluation of proposals resulted in the
region's cancellation of contract bidding. Thus,
region VIII was without a training contract for
the transitional quarter and for the next fiscal
year. (See p. 11.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare should
require the Regional Health Administrator to develop
a specific plan of action that will,

--open lines of communication on a continuing basis
and foster good grantor-grantee working relationships,
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-- improve the contract award procedures in
the regional office to prevent any future
conflicts with contract regulations,

--improve the management of family planning
funds so that their use will be timely, and

-- improve communication and coordination with
the Bureau of Community Health Service3
(See p. 17.)

TinL bD.ai iii
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION,

The Family Planning Services and Population Research Act
of 1970 (Public Law 91-572) established an Office of Population
Affairs. This office, located in the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Health, Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare (HEW,) is to serve as the primary focus within the Federal
Government for family planning services.

The act created title X of the Public Health Service
Act under which grants and contracts are placed with public
and nonprofit private organizations to provide comprehensive
voluntary family planning services to all persons desiring
them. The Bureau of Community Health Services, Health Serv-
ices Administration, in Rockville, Maryland, administers the
national title X family planning program. Decentralized day-
to-day management, however, rests with the 10 HEW regional
officLs.

During fiscal year 1975, region VIII L/ provided about
$3 million to 16 grantees. In fiscal vear'1976 there were
15 grantees with a planned funding level of about $2.4 million.
As discussed later in this report, the fiscal year 1976 alloca-
tion was revised upward in April 1976 to about $3.2 million.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We conducted our fieldwork primarily at the region VIII
offices in Denver, Colorado. We also obtained and examined
records from the Bureau of Community ,Health Services and the
Contracts Operations Branch of the Health Services Administra-
tion in Rockville, Maryland.

Numerous problems concerninr the relationship between
regional officials and grantees were brought to our attention.
To learn more about these problems, we interviewed regional Public
Health Service officials and representatives from 7 of 16 fam-
ily planning grantees funded through region VIII. Two of these
grantees were contacted because of their involvement in allega-
tions discussed in our August 1976 letter report. Two were se-
lected because they were large grantees and were located in
Denver. Two were contacted at random from States other than
Colorado. One grantee contacted us to report problems it had
experienced. We did not contact all 16 grantees because of
the time and travel involved.

l/Encompasses Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana, and North and
South Dakota.



CHAPTER 2

EMPHASIS ON FAMILY. PLANNING PROGRAMS

To determine the emphasis placed upon family planning
by region VIII, we examined such factors as organization,
funding, staffing, and the number of staff visits to grantees.

ORGANIZATION

In July 1975 region VIII reorganized its Family Health
Branch and, in the process, combined the family planning program
with the maternal and child health program. After the re-
organization four additional staff members were hired to man-
age the region VIII family planning program.

In March 1976, the family planning staff told the grantees
the region intended to restructure the family planning training
program. The staff also told the grantees the region would
assume the functions of data collection and evaluation. These
functions were being fulfilled through grants to the Colorado
State Health Department. Further, the family planning staff
informed the Regional Family Planning Coordinating Council
that the council's grant wuld not be continued the following
year. On June 30, 1976, grants for data collection and evalua-
tion and for the coordinating council expired, and the region
assumed the functions covered by those grants.

FUNDING

We i.terviewed 7 oF the 16 region VIII family planning
grantees on the adequacy of program funding. Three of these
grantees complained of the following funding problems.

-- Two grantees complained that funding delays forced
them to borrow money to continue their programs.

-- One grantee complained that the late award and the
uncertainty of the funding hindered its program planning.

The chief of the region VIII Family Health Branch explained
that the two grantees experienced delays because:

-- One had submitted an incomplete application which had
to be completed.

-- The other's application had to be revised to reflect
budget reductions; this application was then misplaced
in the regional office for 1 month.
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The third grantee that experienced funding difficulties
was the South Dakota State Health Department, which received
the award discussed in our August 2, 1976, report. Because
its application did not completely comply with certain as-
pects of Health Services Administration funding regulations,
the health department was required to submit a revised general
and financial plan reflecting a $38,000 decrease from its pro-
posed level of title X funding. The South Dakota State Health
Department's family planning coordinator informed us that the
program terminated four outreach workers and adopted more
clinical services in order to comply with the approved level
of funding. He further stated that it ~3ok about 5 months to
comply with all the conditions attached c- the grant award.

STAFFING AND STAFF VISITS

The staffing for family planning was increased after the
reorganization of the amilv Health Branch in July i975. The
total staff time charged to family planning increased an es-
timated 100 percent from fiscal year 1975 to fiscal year 1976.
Visits to grantees also increased about 100 percent during
the same time.

CONCLUSION

Region VIII's fiscal year 1976 funding, staffing, and
visits to grantees did not indicate a decrease from fiscal
year 1975 in the effort or emphasis the reaon placed on fam-
ily planning.
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CHAPTER 3

REGION VIII RELATIONSHIP

WITH GRANTEES

We believe that such management changes as assuming
responsibility for data collection and evaluation are within
the region's prerogative, and we believe that the region has
not deemphasized family planning. ,However, the region's man-
agement of the family planning program did not adequately
consider the grantees' sensitivity to such program changes:
thus, effective communication and cooperation were reduced
between (1) the region and some of its family planning grant-
ees and 2) the region and the headquarters agency responsible
for family planning.

GRANTEE COMPLAINTS AND

Of the seven grantees interviewed, three specifically
complained of funding problems similar to those described
in the previous chapter. The other four complained of the loss
of grant funded projects for data collection, evaluation, and
continuance of the Regional Family Planning Coordinating Coun-
cil. They also complained about the termination of the fiscal
year 1976 regional family planning training program. These
actions had convinced the complaining grantees that region
VIII was deemphasizing family planning.

In response to these complaints, region VIII family plan-
ning officials told us:

-- That when the coordinating council and the data collec-
tion and evaluation program grants were awarded, there
was no guarantee or promise that they would be renewed
after expiration.

--The regional data collection system previously funded
with grant money was too expensive and duplicated the
national system (Informatics). The previous regional
system cost $109,000 while the same data, using Infor-
matics, cost $24,000.

-- The previous training contract did not provide suffi-
cient individualized training to grantees and needed to
be revised to include such training for fiscal year 1977.

Three of the seven grantees also cited problems in dealing
with the regional family planning staff. They concluded that
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the regional office was uncooperative and nonresponsive to
their needs because

-- they could no longer communicate with the region,

--they did not trust the regional family planning staff,

-- they could not work cooperatively with the regional staff,
and

-- the regional staff was not qualified in family planning
and planned to emphasize maternal and child health care
to the detriment of programs serving most clients, who
were not married and had no children.

The chief of the regional Maternal and Child Health Care
and Family Planning section said he was aware that the expira-
tion of grant funds for data collection and evaluation and
for the coordinating council, along with the failure of Rocky
Mountain Planned Parenthood, Inc., to receive grants for South
Dakota and Wyoming, had upset a few of the grantees.

In November 1976 the Regional Health Administrator said
he had reached an agreement with the directors of two of the
three grantee agencies discussed above to try to work out
any problems. He said further that he could not resolve the
problems with the third grantee, Rocky Mountain Planned
Parenthood--noting basic disagreements with it regarding the
regional policy toward family planning.

According to the Regional Health Administrator, the
family planning staff is highly qualified in the field of
family planning. It includes a medical doctor, who specializes
in obstetrics and gynecology, holds a master's degree in pub-
lic health, and has experience in public health nursing, and
a social worker, who holds a master's degree in public adminis-
tration.

Region VIII family planning officials said they do plan
to emphasize maternal and child health care, as well as family
planning. They disagreed that emphasis on the family planning
program had decreased.

Two of the grantees alleged that regional officials had
threatened their receiving other grant funds if they did not
support the region's views. Region VIII officials denied
that any grantees had been threatened. From their investiga-
tion they concluded that both incidents resulted from misun-
derstandings.
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INADEQUATE MANAGEMENT BYR aEGION VIII
'OF~sEiNThI .LY .tLANKTNINCSPRUM ISSUES

Since the region was aware that some grantees were openly
critical of the direction taken by the family planning pro-
gram, it is our opinion that the management practices and pro-
cedures should have met high, or at least adequate, standards
of performance in order to avoid adding "fuel to the fire."
Unfortunately for the family planning program in region VIII,
several issues that were inadequately handled by the region
added to the difficulties in communication and cooperation.

Abortion uidelines

On April 16, 1976, the region VIII chief of Maternal and
Child Health and Family Planning issued a letter regarding
abortion-related activities. The letter advised grantees of
a planned change ir HEW policy and guidelines. The change was
more restrictive in what was permitted by family planning grant-
ees, particularly in regard to "abortion counseling" versus
"problenl pregnancy counseling" and the need for segregation
of all abortion-related activities from other family planning
activities.

The letter stated that its contents were based on oral
guidelines recently obtained from "Washington" (the Bureau of
Community Health Services), which was in the process of prepar-
ing written specific guidelines, and which would disseminate
the new guidelines within the next several weeks. Following
are excerpts from the April 16 letter.

"Abortion and any type of abortion counseling is
expressly forbidden. Writing or developing any
abortion-related material is also forbidden.
For example, a grantee could not write a pamphlet
on abortion.

"A project may refer a patient to another legal
entity for abortion counseling. A 'referral' is
only giving the patient the name and location of
an information source. No pressure can be placed
on the patient to go, or not to go, to the place
where abortion information can be obtained. A
project may have available pamphlets or other
written material available for patients as long as
the material was written and supplied by some other
group. If a patient asks for material, it can then
be supplied. However, a discussion of the material
would be interpreted as 'abortion counseling.'
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"The distinction between 'abortion counseling' and
'problem pregnancy counseling' is clear. Possible
or real problems concerning pregnancy can certainly
be discussed. Discussions primarily about abortion
information would obviously be 'abortion counseling,'
no matter what they are called.

"In those large projects where abortion is performed,
utilizing other funding, there must be clear separa-
tions. Separate and clear sources of money; separate
accounting systems; and separate staff must be used,
as well as temporal or geographical separation."

The April 16 letter prompted complaints from several re-
gion VIII grantees, a private citizen, and the Governor of
Colorado. The grantees complained about the more restrictive
guidelines. The private citizen complained that the letter
promulgated a highly restrictive policy which goes beyond the
language of title X legislation and the intent of the Congress.
In a June 14, 1976, letter the Governor of Colorado stated that
since July 1975 he had become increasingly dissatisfied with
the quality of services provided to the family planning pro-
grams in Colorado by region VIII. One of the 10 specific items
the Governor mentioned was the misinformation provided to Colo-
rado family planning programs on Federal abortion guidelines.

Subsequent to the complaints, the region VIII chief of
the Family Health Branch wrote a letter dated June 18, 1976,
to all grantees, which stated:

"In view of the confusion which may have resulted
from (Chief of the Family Planning Section's) letter
of April 16, 1976, and our subsequent phone calls
negating it, this letter is to officially rescind the
April 16, 1976 letter and reiterate that we will continue
to follow the direction of [The Deputy Assistant Sec-
retary for Population Affairs'] memorandum dated
January 31, 1972, copy of which is attached."

The Deputy Assistant Secretary's memorandum of Janu-
ary 31, 1972, presents the agency's official position on
abortion-related activities. That memorandum states:

"P.L. 91-572, (42 U.S.C. 300a-6)

None of the funds appropriated under this Title
shall be used in programs where abortion is a
method of family planning.
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"Report No. 91-1667, . 8 -- Cnference Report to
Accompany . -uL

It is, and has been, the intent of th Houses that
the funds authorized under this legislation be used
only to spport preventive family planning services,
population research, infertility services, and other

related medical, informational, and educational
activities. The conferees have adopted the anguage
contained in section 1008, which prohibits the use of
such funds for abortion, in order to make clear this
intent. The legislation does not and is not intended
to interfere with or limit programs conducted in
accordance with State or local laws and regulations
which are supported by funds other than those
authorized under this legislation.

"Report No. 92-374, p. 15

The Committee has added bill language to include a
citation to Title X of the Public Health Service
Act which is included in the Family Planning Services
and Population Research Act of 1970. 'The Committee
directs that all family planning activities conform with
.he "voluntary participation" and "prohibitiun of
abortion" provisions of that Act.'

'Regulations for Grants for Family Planning Services.
42 CFR 59.5(a)(9)

The project will not provide abortions as a method
of family planning.

The proposed regulations for Title X, the Family Planning
Services and Population Research Act of 1970, Section 1003

and the proposed amendment to the regulations for Title V
of the Social Security Act will indicate the same pro-
hibition.

These statements represent the intent of Congress and the
policy of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Because programs are often funded from multiple sources
there must be a c;lear and distinct separation of
activities that can be supported from the sources
listed above and those that cannot."

We discussed the April 16 letter with region VIII and
Bureau of Community Health Services, Health Services Administra-

tion, family planning officials to determine the reason for the

apparently incorrect information in the letter.
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Family planning officials insist that the Bureau told
them that written gLidelines were being prepared and portions
of those guidelines were provided by telephone to the region.
They stated this information and region VIII notes taken at
a Regional Progra:ti Consultants for Family Planning meeting,
held in December 1975, were the source for the details in the
April 16 letter,

Bureau family planning officials agree that they discussed
abortion activities with region VIII family planning staff.
They also agree they were in the process of preparing a draft
memorandum on the abortion policy for Bureau projects. These
officials point out, however, that the memorandum was never
issued and its policy was never changed.

We obtained and reviewed copies of both the draft memorandum
and the regional notes on abortion activities. We noted some
differences between the April 16 letter and the notes or the
drafted memorandum. For example, in discussing title X and
jointly funded programs, the Bureau draft memorandum states:

"There is a clear prohibition in law against use of
any Title X funds in programs in which abortion is
a method of family planning.* * *

* * * In any case in which a project offers family
planning services under Title X and abortion services
funded by another source, it must be emphasized that
the functions are separate and do not constitute sub-
parts of the same program. This separation should
include at a minimum separate accounting and record-
keeping functions, and, if at all possible, separa-
tion in terms of location, time of clinics, and
staff."

The April 16 regional letter differed by stating that
there "must be" separate accounting systems, separate staff,
and temporal and geographic separation.

Regional family planning fficials have not acknowledged
that the letter was incorrect but have informed us that the
regional policy, regarding abortion-related activities, is
to follow the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Population Affairs'
January 31, 1972, memorandum. Any specific requests for clari-
fication will be forwarded to the Deputy Secretary for Population
Affairs.
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Restoration of the 20-percent
funding reduction

As part of an overall budget reduction, region VIII's family
planning funds for fiscal year 1976 were initially reduced to
approximately 20-percent less than authorized for 1975. This
resulted in seven family planning programs receiving reduced
grant awards. In March 1976 the region VIII chief of the the
Maternal and Child Health and Family Planning section informed
us that, if the 20-percent funds were restored, each of the
seven grantees would be re-funded by the amount their request
had been cut.

On March 5, 1976, the Public Health Service's Office
of Administrative Management requested ll regional offices
to submit requests for a 20-percent supplemental funding in-
crease for family planning. The regions were informed that a
final allowance would be made by arch 18. On March 15, re-
gion VIII requested supplemental funding of $666,239 for fam-
ily planning. The Director of the Bureau of Community Health
Services on April 7 issued a memorandum allocating restored
funds to all regions. On April 9, 1976, an Advice of Allowance
was prepared by the Bureau increasing region VIII's fiscal
year 1976 family planning allocation by $663,600.

In Jne a private citizen complained that grantees were
not notified when Federal funds were restored. The Governor
of Colorado also complained in his June 14 letter that Colorado
programs were not notified when the funds wre restored. Family
planning officials of the Bureau informed us that all regional
offices were aware of the pending restoration of funds because
of communications with the regional offices during March 1976
and because of each region's request for supplemental funds.
Bureau officials stated that when the Advice of Allowance was
prepared on April 8 each region was telephoned and notified
of the restoration.

We discussed the restoration of funds with regional family
planning officials. They said they did not receive notification
by telephone on April 8, 1976. Nor would they have acted on
the basis of a telephone call because of past experience where
an Advice of Allowance was cut back after an oral communication
from HEW headquarters. The Advice of Allowance, received in
the region on April 26, 1976, reached the family planning offi-
cials on May 3. At that time they considered using the funds
to adjust program starting dates so that programs would begin
on similar dates at quarterly intervals. This plan was rejected
by the Regional Health Administrator in June 1976. Regional
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officials said the grantees were informally notified of the
restored funds between June 3 and June 11 and were officially
notified by letter on June 15, 1976. The seven grantees who
had previously received budget cuts were also informed that
they must submit and have approved a revised budget before the.
restored funds could be expended. The six grantees that sub-
mitted revised budgets were given approval July 30, 1976, to
spend the restored funds.

The approval to spend restored funds was not timely for
several grantees. Four of the affected grants expired on
July 31, 1976. One expired on December 31, 1976. The sixth
grant expired on September 30, 1976. This latter grantee
complained that, because funds were awarded so late and for
purposes different than those requested, the grantee would
not be able to effectively utilize the total award. Regional
officials stated that this grantee's funds were awarded for
the same purpose as the original grart award.

Fiscal year 1977 trainingcontract

Region VIII planned to restructure the family planning
training program for fiscal year 1977 and prepared a training
plan in December 1975. This plan did not include a continuing
role for the training committee of the regional coordinating
council, an organization composed of family planning grantees.
This prompted complaints from several of the grantees.

In February 1976 the regional office prepared and forwarded
to HEW headquarters a request for a family planning training
contract. This request was rejected on March 10, 1976, by the
Health Services Administration contracts officer as being inappro-
priate, since it appeared to be a personal service arrangement.
The regional office was informed that the request for contract
must include a scope of work with substantive areas of work to
be performed by the contractor and include specific worksteps
and tangible products.

Bureau records show that on March 23, 1976, the region VIII
training contract project officer informed the region VIII Family
Planning Coordinating Council and the Bureau of Community Health
Services that the feasibility of awarding a sole-source contract
to the University of Colorado School of Nursing was being ex-
plored. Region VIII prepared a request for a sole-source con-
tract with the University of Colorado. This was not approved.

In April 1976 the region VIII training contract project
officer and Bureau officials jointly prepared a request for
contract. This request was forwarded to the Health Services
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Administration contracts officer, who on April 12 placed an
advertisement in the Commerce Business Daily soliciting pro-
posals for the region VIII family planning training system.
Proposals were received from the University of Colorado, Devel-
opment Associates, and James Bowmen Associates.

Region VIII was informed on April 29, 1976, by the Director
of the Bureau of Community Health Services that the regional
review team must prepare and document a well-designed proposal
review process and must follow this process in its review activi-
ties. He further stated the following elements must b included:

--Development and use of specific proposal evaluation
criteria.

-- Score sheets which are completely lled out and in which
the comments are detailed and substantial.

-- Space available for individual evaluator's comments,
which must be clear and substanti'e to be acceptable.

-- Full participation from each member of the review team.

--A review team comprised of appropriate region VIII and
Bureau personnel.

-- Compliance with the Project Officer's Handbook in
preparation of the technical evaluation criteria and
proposal evaluation.

The region VIII review team evaluated the three proposals
and on June 5, 1976, recommended that primary attention in
negotiations be given to the University of Colorado. The total
scores assigned to each proposal by the review team were:

University of Colorado - 78 points
Development Associates - 56 points
James Bowman Associates - 40 points

On June 15, 1976, the Health Services Administration con-
tracts officer canceled the procurement, citing changes in the
requirement and evaluation criteria of such magnitude as to
make a new solicitation desirable.

Records show the Bureau requested that the contracts of-
ficer cancel the procurement for the following reasons:

-- Privileged information was provided the University
of Colorado School of Nursing by the region VIII train-
ing contract project officer.
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-- The weighting of evaluation criteria was slanted to-
ward one portion of the work which favored the Univer-
sity of Colorado School of Nursing.

-- Five of the seven review team members appointed by
region VIII were nurses, and several of those appeared
biased in favor of the University of Colorado School
of Nursing.

Our review of the evaluators' score sheets disclosed that
comments were not always completed as required by the Director
of the Bureau of Community Health Services.

The fiscal year 1976 family planning training contract
with James Bowman Associates expired on July 31, 1976. This
left region VIII without a training program until a new con-
tract is negotiated. The region was offered the opportunity
to extend James Bowman's contract but declined. Regional fam-
ily planning officials stated that all the deliverables called
for in James Bowman's contract had been received. They further
explained that extending James Bowman's fiscal year 1976 con-
tract to provide fiscal year 1977 services would give James
Bowman an unfair advantage in competing for the 1977 contract.

AGENCY COMMENTS ON PRIOR ,LETTER
AND OUR EVALUATION

We reported, in an August 2, 1976, letter (HRD-76-155)
(see app. II) that the procedures and practices used by region
VIII to evaluate and select family planning grant applicants

-- did not completly comply with applicable regulations,

-- were not adequate for an orderly review and selection
process, and

-- did not adequately provide for objectively and fairly
selecting grantees from among competing applicants.

HEW, on November 15, 1976, commented (see app. II) that
our August report contained inaccuracies and inappropriate
references and held the region retroactively responsible for
review procedures not yet approved. HEW also said the report
held the region responsible for not following contract regu-
lations in the grant award process.

13



The August 2 report recognized that the region did
not have any established review procedures at the time the
grant applications were reviewed. The report further noted
that HEW regulations provide only limited guidance on proce-
dures to be followed in evaluating grant applications and se-
lecting awardees. The report does not criticize the region
for not following procedures not yet approved; however, it
does express concern about the procedures and practices the
region actually used to evaluate and select applicants. These
procedures and practices did not completely comply with ap-
plicable regulations and thus were inadequate for an orderly
review and selection process and for objectively and fairly
selecting grantees.

The August 2 report did not state the region must follow
contract regulations in their grant review and award process.
It compared contract regulations to grant review requirements
to demonstrate the need for fairness, objectivity, and adequate
recordkeeping as necessary elements of the competitive grant
award process. More specifically, we commented on the region's:

-- Not providing competing applicants with work statements,
scope of work, and specifications.

-- Not requiring the review committee to develop evaluative
criteria, score each application, or always prepare
narrative assessments.

-- Not maintaining adequate records on all aspects
of the review process to support the award decisions.

-- Not allowing equal time to all competitors to revise
applications for the South Dakota grant.

-- Not offering to one competitor for the South Dakota
grant the same information, assistance, and time in
revising its application that was provided the other
competitor.

--Not making sure that review committee members were
completely objective concerning the applicants competing
for the South Dakota grant.

Procedures covering grant awards were approved by HEW
on September 4, 1976, which strengthen the family planning
grant application review and award processes. HEW has in-
stituted requirements calling for rapid, complete, and uniform
implementation of the new grant policies and procedures.

14



HEW disagreed with our finding that the applications of
the two grant recipients discussed in the report, North-
Western's Community Action Program and the South Dakota State
Health Department, did not properly meet all the requirements
{ the regulations. It believed that all project requirements

he regulations were met by the competitive applications
, one exception. HEW further stated that the conditions

to both grant awards requiring copies of contracts with third-
party agencies, physicians, and local groups were not required
by regulations.

The regulations require that copies of contracts with
third-party agencies, physicians, and local groups must be
submitted when a "significant portion" of the cost of care
is to be reimbursed. Our finding was premised, owever, on
the fact that at the time of grant award, the regional of-
fice stated, as a condition to award, both grantees must
submit copies of all contracts including third-party agencies,
physicians, and local groups providing family planning services
as evidence of compliance with title X regulations.

The Department maintained that the general and financial
plans of all applications were minimally acceptable, but we
noted that the notices of grant award to both South Dakota and
North-Western stated:

"The grant application has not completely met the
requirements of the Health Services Funding Regula-
tions.* * *"

Both grantees were required to submit revised general and
financial plans for review and approval by October 1, 1975.

The South Dakota family planning coordinator told us
that his program had to reduce its outreach activities and
emphasize clinical. services in order to achieve an acceptable
revised budget. One of the reasons cited by the review com-
mittee for awarding the grant to South Dakota was the program's
proposed outreach and recruiting activities.

Furthermore, both South Dakota and North-Western were
required to submit descriptions of their sterilization
consent procedures as a condition to award. The award to
North-Western stated:

"The Sterilization consent forms submitted in your
grant application are not in compliance with the
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requirements set forth in the April 18, 1974
regulations (42 CFR 50.201-50.204).* * *"

Therefore, we believe that the South Dakota and North-
Western applications dii not completely comply with regulations
at the time of grant award. We believe also this was the opin-
ion of the regional office ad that was why both notices of
grant award state the application was not in complete compliance
with regulations.

CONCLUSIONS

Changes in program management, such as assuming the re-
sponsibility for data collection and evaluation and discontinu-
ing funds for the Family Planning Coordinating Council are
within the authority of region VIII. However, adverse reactions
to these changes led to a poor relationship between the family
planning staff and certain grantees. This relationship was
further deteriorated by region VIII's handling of the following
issues.

--The awarding of grants in Wyoming and South Dakota was
poorly administered by region VIII. (See app. II, p.
20.)

-- Incorrect information regarding abortion-related activi-
ties was disseminated by family planning officials.

--Administration of program funds--notifications of budget
cuts and rant awards--has not always been timely. The
region had ample time to anticipate the restoration of
the 20-percent funds and plan for their fficier liti-
lization. Regional officials should have been d e
of when funds were actually restored. Instead there was
a 4-month lag between restoration and the authorization
to spend funds even though affected grants were near
expiration.

-- The administration of the procedures for the atter~)ted
fiscal year 1977 family planning training contract was
such that it violated contract regulations by providing
one competitor with information which gave it an advantage
over other competitors. This fact and other allegedly
biased aspects of the region's contract evaluation re-
sulted in cancellation of contract bidding; thus region
VIII was without a training contract for the transitional
quarter and for the next fiscal year.
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The result of the family planning program changes and the re-
gion's poor administration of the above issues is that some
grantees, who constitute a large portion of the reaional fam-

ily planning program, feel they cannot work cooperatively with
the region. While this is a mutual problem, we believe it is

HEW's responsibility to attempt to resolve the conflict and
to improve program management.

In addition to region VIII's problems concerning its re-

lationship with some of its grantees, communication and co-
ordination with the Bureau has not been effective. Regional
and Bureau officials disagree on what information has been

provided the region concerning abortion. These officials also
disagree on when the regional office was informed of the res-

toration of family planning funds.

The Regional Health Administrator has agreed to work out

any problems with two of the grantee agency directors. How-
ever, he has not proposed any specific solutions to the prob-

lems, nor has he reached agreements with other grantees.
Consequently, we are unable to determine if the relationships

between regional officials and the grantees will improve and
not adversely affect the Government'' ability to aid persons
wanting family planning assistance.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare direct the Regional Health Administrator to develop a

specific plan of action that will

-- open lines of communication on a continuing basis and

foster good grantor-grantee working relationships,

--improve the contract award procedures in the regional
office to prevent any future conflicts with contract
regulations,

--improve the management of family planning funds so
that their use will be timely, and

-- improve communication and coordination with the Bureau
of Community Health Services.
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Ibf.gt C. 20MO5
January 14, 1976

Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Staats:

For some months my office has been monitoring the
administration of Title X family planning programs in
the Region VIII office of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare in Denver, Colorado. The infor-
mation which has come to my attention indicates that there
may be significant problems in the management of Title X
federal grant funds by the hegional staff of the Health
Services Administration. I have not been successful
in obtaining a responsive internal review of the situation
by HEW officials. Therefore, I now am compelled to
request the assistance of your office in conducting an
audit of the administration of these programs in ReSion
VIII.

Specifically, I would ask that your audit concentrate
on the following questions:

1. Are existing HEW Health Services Funding
Regulations (42 C.F.R. Part 50, Subpart A)
consistent with authorizing statutes that
govern federal assistance to family planning
services under Title X? Do the regulations
accurately reflect Congressional intent in
authorizing this program?

2. Do the regulations rovide an adequate basis
for administering the Title X family planning
program in a fair and consistent manner
nationally and regionally? In particular,
do the regulations include objective standards
and criteria that permit and require adminis-
trative decisions on family planning grant
applications to be made in a way insuring
administrative due process and avoiding
potential abuses of discretion?

THM UTATIOrY PRINTIEDI ON PAoPtMAmE WITHr rmeyUDno u
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Honorable Elmer B. Staats
January 14, 1976
Page 2

3. Given the existing regulations, have the
administrative decisions made by Region VIII
officials in approving and rejecting family
planning grant applications in fiscal 1975
and fiscal 1976 been made fairly and in
compliance with the requirements of existing
regulations and statutes?

4. Has there been any pattern of conduct or
administrative action by past or present officials
in Region VIII which has been generally designed
to minimize the priority given to family
planning among the various regional health
programs, or otherwise to reduce the efficiency
and efficacy of such programs in Region VIII?

Thank you very much for your assistance in this matter.
I would appreciate it if you have the appropriate persons
on your staff contact David Skaggs in my office to
discuss further how your inquiry might proceed.

ncrely y ur

Timotny . Wirth

TEW:sa
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COMFTROLLER GERAI. or T UNTO TAd rrS
WA&bHETON. DA.C W

8-156518

AUG 2 1976

The Honorable Timothy . Wirth
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Wirth:

On January 14, 1976, you asked us to review the admin-
istration of family-planning programs funded under title X
of the Public Health Servce Act (42 U.S.C. 3050 in region
VIII / of the Department of ealth, Education, and Welfare
(HEW).

Based on discussions with your office in April 176, we
focused our review on two objectives:

--Determining if the standards and criteria used by
region VIII in selecting family-planning service
grantees comply with applicable regulations and are
objective.

--Determining if region VIII discourages family olan-
ning or places less emphasis on family planning than
on other EW programs.

This letter resents our findings on th first objec-
tive. As discussed with your staff on July 13, 1976, since
additional information concerning the region VII attitude
toward, and relationship with, family-planning grantees is
available, we are performing additio..al fieldwork on the
second objective and will report our f ndings when that work
is completed.

We examined the regulations and procedures region VIII
followed in selecting grantees from applicants competing for
fiscal year 1976 family-planning grants in South Dakota and
Wyoming. We made the review primarily at the region VIII of-
fice in DenveL, Colorado, and held discussions with HEW offi-
cials there. We met with various grantee officials who were
in Denver on grant-related matters.

l/Encompasses Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana, and North
and South Dakota.

EBD-76-155
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SUMMARY

The prc:edures and practices used to evaluate and select
applicants did not completely comply with applicable regula-
tions, were not adequate to insure an orderly review and se-
lection process, and were not adequate to insure that grantees
would be objectively and fairly selected from among competing
applicants.

Details about this matter follow.

EVALUATION AND SELECTION OF APPLICANTS

Two applicants comrted for a single grant in only two
fiscal year 1976 grants:

-- In Wyoming, t North-Western Community Action Program
and Rocky Mo.antain Planned Parenthood, Inc., submitted
competir.g applications.

--In South Dakota, the South Dakota State Health Depart-
ier.t and Rocky Mountain submitted competing applica-
tions.

At the time of these applications, Rocky Mountain had a
family-planning grant program in Colorado. The successful
applicants were North-Western, receiving a $45,000 award, and
the South Dakota State Health Department, receiving a $250,000
award.

Compliance with regulations

Title 2, parts 50 and 59, and title 45, part 74, of the
Code of Federal Regulations govern family planning. These
regulations specify certain assurances and rovisions which
each application must contain unless the Secretary of HEW
determines that the applicant has established good cause for
their omission.

North-Western and South Dakota were awarded grants even
though their applications did not meet all the prerequisite
requirements, and neither sought the Secretarv's determination
that the data could be omitted. Some requirements not pro-
perly completed in the North-Western application were:

--A detailed plan identifying the priority areas of
need, information on proposed clinic sites and satel-
lite models, and specification of staff esponsibili-
tieF and the services to be furnished to mit. s.
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--Steps to be taken to prroide comprehensive family-
planning services in the neediest areas within the
five-county target area.

Some requirements not properly completed in the South Dakota
application were:

--A plan for a statewide family-planning program.

-- Identification of priority areas of need throughout
the State, including the number of low-income and
paying clients.

--A description of how comprehensive, family-planning
services wculd be provided.

--A position description containing responsibilities
and qualifications of the Program Director.

--A budget for the statewide program.

Requirements not prorrly completed in both applications
were:

--Copies of contracts with third-party agencies, phy-
sician, and local groups.

--General and financial plans.

-- Presezvice and inservice training plans.

-- Statements on the role of the cossumer and the com-
munity in developing, implementing, and evaluating
the program.

Region VIII records do not show if Rocky Mountain's
original application and a revised application for South
Dakota met all the requirements in the regulations. How-
ever, HEW records show that Rocky Muntain's Wyoming ap-
plicatio:i did meet all the requirements.

Review procedures

SEW regulations for family-planning grants provide only
limited gui6ance on procedures to be followed in evaluating
and selecting grant applications. Further, the regulations
provide no guidance for cases when there are competing ap-
plications. The Public Health Service instructed region VIII
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to establish formal application review procedures by June 30,
1975. Bowever, when the Wyoming and South Dakota applica-
tions were evaluated in May 1975, no procedures had been
established.

We attempted to reconstruct the review process lending
to award of the grants but were seriously hindered because
(1) no written procedures existed, (2) review documentation
was very poor, (3) many of the reviewers were no longer avail-
able, and (4) of those re' ewers available, none could remem-
ber all the proceedings. The following is our'reconstruction
of the events leading to the approval of the two grants.

Wyoming rant

During May 27 through 30, 1975, a committee reviewed
competing grant applications submitted by North-Western and
Rocky Mountain for Wyoming. North-Western proposed a 5-
county program. Rocky Mountain proposed a 12-county program
including those counties in the North-Western program.

The review committee was selected by a member of the
region VIII family-planning staff and consisted of two
members from the family-planning staff, five members from
other organizations within EW, and one individual from out-
side the Federal Government. No records were kept of the
committee's proceedings. The family-planning staff scored
each application using worksheets they had developed, but the
worksheets us-d to score the Rocky Mountain application were
not retained.

Regarding the basis for the North-western award, two
available review committee members said the family-planning
staff briefed the committee on each appl&cation's score and
a general discussion followed. The committee did not rank
or vote on the applications. The two committee members did
not agree on who was in charge of the review and were uncer-
tain as to how the worksheets were used in determining the
award. One member did not completely agree with the reasons
the family-planning staff cited for the award.

A July 10, !975, memorandum, written by a member of the
family-planning staff 41 days after the review, was the only
record of the committee's review. It was not signed by the
committee members. The memorandum cited the following reasons
for the award.

--High priority given to providing services to low-
income persons.
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--A well-established community base.

--Ongo. )utreach, support services, and recrui'ment
activities.

The award was made on June 18, 197'.

South Dakota State Health Den.rtment grant

During the May 27 through 30, 1975, review, the same
committee that considered the Wyoming applications reviewed
the South Dakcta State Health Department application for
South Dakota and the Rock} Mountain application for the
Rapid City, South Dakota, area. Again, records were not
kept on the review proceedings. Available review committee
members said the committee did not rank or vote on the ap-
plications. They said that the committee rejected the Rocky
Mountain application because it covered only the Rapid City
area and rejected the South Dakota Sate Health Department
application because it was incomplete.

A family-planning staff member telephoned the South
Dakota State Health Department on May 28, 1975, and asked it
to submit a revised application. Representatives from the
health department met with the family-plann ng staff from
June 3 to 6, 1975, to revise the application. On June 6,
1975, a regional official telephoned Rocky Mcuntain request-
ing that it submit by June 10, 1975, an application for the
entire State. Rc:ky" - had only 2 workdays and a week-
end to prepare its i. Xt was not offered help by,
and did not ask for help t. the family-planning staff.

On June 27, 1975, a second review committee, set up by
the Chief o the Family Health Branch, met to reviei the
resubmitted applications. This committee had three voting
members, one from the family-planning staff and two from
other areas of the Public Health Service. The committee in-
cluded two nonvoting members from the community health field
who did not participate in the review but whose opinions
were presented to the committee by its chairman.

The chairman said the nonvoting members submitted their
opinions--one in writing and one by telephone--to him before
the review. Both nonvoting members favored the Rocky Moun-
tain application. Again, committee proceedings were not.
recorded. No record shows ho; or if the nonvoting me.bers'
views were considered during the review. Wcksbeets were not
used in this review, but the committee compared the applica-
tions on 22 points, such as cost per client, total population,
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and low-income population to be served. There was no scoring
or ranking based on these points. According to the committee
members, the points were discussed only generally. Base on
these d.scussions and a vote which was not documented, the
committee decided to fund the South Dakota State Health De-
partment application.

An unsigned memorandum of June 30, 1975, stated that
two voting members favored the South Dakota State Health
Department application and that the other member, plus the
two nonvoting members, favored Rocky Mountain. Acccrding
to regional officials, the memorandum was prepared primarily
by the two committee members voting for the South Dakota
State Health Department application.

A document in the grant file showed that one member,
who voted for the health department application, believed
a commitment had been previously made to fund the South
Dakota State Health Department. The other member who voted
for the health department application agreed. The voting
member favoring Rocky Mountain was also its regional proj-
ect officer--a position which requires a close working re-
lationship with the program. Be said he wrote. in suppoit
of Rocky Mountain's application, the minority opinion portion
of the memorandum.

The award was made on June 30, 1975.

Objectivity and fairneus of award rccedures

As outlined above, region VIII practices in awarding
the Wyoming and South Dakota grants did not insure objective
and fair award decisions. The need to improve Government
grant processes has been recognized by the Commission on
Government Procurement, established by Public Law 91-129
in 1969. The Commission recommended that a system, analogous
to the current Federal procurement regulations which provide
guidance on contracts, be developed for evaluating grant ap-
plications and for selecting grant awardees. A comparison
of selected contract regulations to the processes followed
by region VIII in awarding the Wyoming ad South Dakota grants
demonstrates that grdntmaking activities need to be improved.

The development of a rocurement lan

Contract regulations provide that a procurement plan be
developed and consider matters such as work statements, scope
of work, and specifications as a basis for soliciting and
evaluating proposals.
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Conduct of discussions

The Code f Federal Regulations specifies that are be
exercised to preclude giving information to one applicant and
not another, which could give one a competitive advantage over
another.

With the South Dakota award, one applicant was provided
Information, assistance, and time to revise its application
without a similar offer to the competing applicant.

CONCLUSION

The processes leading to the Wyoming and SoLth Dakota
grant award decisions were badly administered by region VIII
family-planning officials. Applications were accepted athough
they did not fully comply with applicable requirements. Eval-
uation and selection procedures were not established. Impor-
tant documents used in the evaluations were not retained.
The bases for award decisions, including review committee pro-
ceedings, were not adequately documented. These deficiencies
make it impossible to determine whether the grants to the
North-Western Community Action Program and the South Dakota
State Health Department were justified. Nor can we determine
whether or not the Rocky Mountain Planned Parenthood applica-
tions were superior to the others.

Based on the limited data available and on the general
manner in which activities were conducted, we believe that
the applications review process was not adequate to insure
that grantees were objectively and fairly selected from among
the competing applicants.

BEW ACTIONS

In April 1975, HEW issued drafts of new chapters of its
Grants Administration Manual chapters covering subjects, such
as:

--The dvelopment of procedures for preparing work
statements, specifications of areas of program em-
phasis, details regarding funding, and descriptions
of areas and populations to be served.

-- The development of evaluation criteria and guidelines,
includi:g rating and ranking procedures, to obtain
uniformity and comparability among reviewers.

--The retention of records fully documenting the evalua-
tion and selection process.
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The region did not provide the Wyoming or South Dakota
grant applicants with this type of data. 'As a consequence,
in the case of South Dakota, Rocky Nountdin requested
$57,000 for a family-planning program for only the Rapid
City area while the South Dakota State ealth Department re-
quested $289,000 for a program covering the entire State.
The two applications received for the Wyoming grant were also
for differing areas and amounts.

Evaluation of rooosals

Under contract regulations, technical ealuators will
evaluate each proposal in strict conformity with the evaluation
criteria and will assign each proposal a score. A technical
evaluation will be prepared and signed by the technical evalua-
tors and maintained as a permanent record in the contract file.
The report will also include a narrative evaluation specifying
the strengths and weaknesses of each proposal and any reserva-
tions or qualifications that might influence the selection of
applicants for negotiation and award.

The review committees in region VIII did not (1) develop
evaluative criteria, (2) score each application, or (3) al-
ways prepare narrative assessments.

Adequate documentation

According to contract regulations, a reviewer will deter-
mine that the contract file constitutes an idependent record
providing a complate chronology of actions relating to all as-
pects of the procurement. The file should contain data suffi-
cient to explain and support the rationale, judgments, and au-
t,orities upon which all decisions and actions were predicated.

The region did not keep records on all as'pects of the
application reviews, nor were the records that were kept ade-
quate to support the decisions for either the South Dakota or
Wyoming award.

Allowing sufficient and eual bidding time

Contract regulations provide that all invitations, except
those providing for special Government needs, allow sufficient
time to permit prospective bidders to prepare and submit bids.
This facilitates competition on reasonable and equal terms.

In the case of the South Dakota grant, applicants were not
allowed equal time to prepare revised applications.
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These new chapters, scheduled to be adopted in late 1976i
include more specific HEW policy on those elements vital to
insuring objectivity and fairness. However, as was the case
with the policies and procedures in effect uring our review,
full and uniform implementation by region VII officials is
needed in order to adequately promote objectivity and- fairness
in the grantmaking process.

RECOMMENDATION

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct that the
draft policies and procedures regarding the solicitation,
evaluation, and awarding of grants be expeditiously adopted
and that emphasis be placed on uniformly implementing them
throughout the agency.

As instructed by your office, we did not obtain official
written comments from HEW, but the matters covered in this
report were discussed with HEW regional and headquarters of-
ficials. s also discussed with your office, we are forwarding
copies c' this letter to Representatives Patricia Schroeder and
James P. Johnson.

This report contains a recommendation to the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare. As you know, section 236 of
the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 reouires the head
of a Federal agency to submit a written statement on actions
taken on our recommendations to the House and Senate Commit-
tees on Government Operations not later than 60 days after the
date of the report and to the House and Senate Committees on
Appropriations with the agency's first request for approprip-
tions made more than 60 days after the date of the report. We
will be in touch with your office in the near future to ar-
range for release of the report so the requirements of section
236 can be set in motion.

3 .1y yours 

Comptroller General
of the United States
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

WASHINGTON, D. C. 201

NOV I 1976

The Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General of the

United States
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Staats:

In e,.cordance with the requirements of ("IR Circular
A-- ·X an pleased to enclose a stateent p pared

by ,..sistant Secretary, Comptroller, Job- - Young,

cf actions taken or planned by the Depal .. t on your
letter report re: fly-planninq programs in Region

VIII, B-15651, dated Aunt 2. 1976.

Carreltar

Enclosure
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STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENT ACTION

The following comments were developed in coordination with
interested officials as the Department's statement on actions
taken or planned on the Comptroller General's letter report
B-156518, dated August 2, 1976, re Family Planning Programs
in Region VIII.

D. oung 
~sistant Secretary, Comptroller

General

The General Accounting Office report contains inaccuracies
and inappropriate references which make the basic premises
of the report questionable in some cases and invalid in others.

In attempting to evaluate the manner in which regional
officials awarded this grant, we believe the GAO report
erroneously implies there were regulations or standards in
effect which were not complied with. Such procedures cover-
ing grant awards were, in fact, not approved for use in
Region VIII until September 4, 1975--some three months after
the awards. Further, the GAO implies that guidelines for
the award of contracts would be completely appropriate for
grants awards, which is not the case.

During the grant awards in question, the Region attempted to
insure objectivity and fairness by implementing a committee
review composed of members from within the program as well
as outside the program and the use of score sheets. Although
this was the first time competing family planning applications
were reviewed, we believe the process and procedure assured
fairness and objectivity. However, we agree that the docu-
mentation was not as complete as desirable.

We believe the Review Practices in effect at the time did
comply with applicable regulations and the applications
selected for funding did meet the requirements of Title X
and Health Services Funding. However, we have strengthened
family planning grant award procedures as follows:
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1. The standard application kit sent to a public or non-profit
private entity that expresses interest in applying for a family

planning grant includes the following:

a. Program Guidelines for Project Grants for Family
Planning Services under Section 1001, Public Health'

Service Act, January 1976 (which includes the appli-

cable Regulations).

b. Criteria for Evaluating Title X Family Planning Grants.

c. Suggestions for developing the narrative which ac-

companies the grant application for Title X Family Planning
Grants.

2. The grant application review process now includes the
following:

a. Applications are reviewed by a Committee of seven

members, three of whom are from within the Division of

Health Services, and four of whom are from outside the
Division of Health Services.

b. Each application is reviewed and scored by the Com-

mittee using established, weighted review criteria which

are scored and a total score for each proposal is calcu-
lated.

c. The Chairn.ci prepares a Committee report which is

signed by all committee members and forwarded to the

Regional Healith Administrator, along with the Review
sheets.

d. All documentation is retained in the official grant

file.

GAO Recommendation

That the Secretary of HEW direst that the draft policies and

procedures regarding the solicitation, evaluation, and awarding

of grants be expeditiously adopted and that emphasis be placed

on uniformly implementing them throughout the agency.

Department Comment

We concur, but would also point out that the Grants Admini-
stration Manual (GAM) chapters issued in April 1976 were not

drafts. They were issued then as final policies and a notice
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to that effect was published in the Federal Register on June 4,
1976. The Department's Office of Grants and Procurement Manage-
ment (OGPM) has required all principal operating components
of this Department to develop an implementation plan which
will ensure that the requirements of the new policies are put
into effect as rapidly and completely as is practicable. OGPM
is monitoring the principal operating components' progress in
developing and carrying out these plans, and is providing tech-
nical assistance and interpretations where needed. Any major
problem areas which surface will be brought to the attention
of the Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management
and/or the Secretary.

In August 1976, the Public Health Service established, and the
Office of the Secretary approved, a schedule for atehdment of
PHS's grant policies to incorporate the requirements of the
GAM chapters. It calls for completion of the PHS policy re-
vision by February 1977.

To ensure that the new policies and procedures are uniformly
applied, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health has
already established a staff function which is responsible for
conducting reviews throughout PHS to ensure compliance of
grants and contracts management activities with applicable
policies and regulatios. This ongoing activity is aware of
the findings of this report and will address the issues raised
in conducting their future reviews throughout PHS.

Technical Comments

1. On page 2, GAO states "at the time of these applications,
Rocky Mountain had a family planning grant program in Colorado."

In the interest of completeness, fairness and objectivity the
actual fact that all the applicants had family planning grants,
not just one of the competitors, should be reflected. This
sentence should more accurately read: "At the time of these

applications competing for programs in Wyoming and South Dakota,
Rocky Mountain Planned Parenthood had a family planning grant
program in Colorado, North-Western Community Action Program
had a family planning grant program in Wyoming, and the
South Dakota State Health Department had a family planning
grant program in South Dakota."
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2. On page 2, the GAO report states that "North-Westera 
and

South Dakota were awarded grants even though 
their applications

did not meet all the prerequisite requirements, 
..."

We disagree with this statement. All of the Project require-

ments specified in Title 42, Parts 50 and 59 
and the require-

ments of Title 45, Part 74, were met iii all four of the appli-

cations, Rocky Mountain Planned Parenthood 
for Wyoming, NOWCAP

for Wyoming, Rocky Mountain Planned Parenthood 
for South Dakota,

and South Dakota State Health Departmeat for 
South Dakota with

one exception.

The South Dakota State Health Department application 
does not

indicate that a copy of the application had 
been contempora-

neously fowarded to the appropriate State health 
planning

agency as specified in Title X, 59.4(c). However, corre-

spondence from the Comprehensive Health Planning 
Agency indi-

cates they had applications from both the South 
Dakota State

Health Department and Rocky Mountain Planned 
Parenthood.

3. On page 3, the GAO report discusses and lists 
'Some re-

quirements not properly completed in the South 
Dakpta appli-

cation." This is incorrect, since the required information

was furnished.

4. On page 3, the GAO report states that "Requirements 
not

properly completed in both applications were:

--Copies of contracts with third-party agencies,

physicians and local groups."

Title X Regulations, 59.5(k) state "In those cases in which

the project will provide family planning services 
by contract

or other similar arrengement with the actual 
providers of

service, a plan shall be provided establishing 
rates and

methods of payment for medical care," and Health 
Services

Funding Regulations, 50.105(c) states "That 
where a signifi-

cant percentage of the cost of care and services 
provided by

the project is to bc. reimbursed by a third party, 
a written

agreement is required ..."

Copies of contracts are not required by 59.5(k). 
The appli-

cations did include a plan establishing rates 
and methods of

payment.

Copies of contracts are not required by 50.105(c) 
unless a

significant portion of the cost of care and services 
is to

be reimbursed which Wds not the case with these 
two grantees.
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5. Same reference as Item 4 above.

-- General and Financial Plans

All applications in our opinion containe4 minimally acceptable
General and Financial plans.
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